
Ulearnonlie.ca Beta sample script for EMR EMS scenarios

Medical
This is a script you can memorize to help you do your scenarios.

Arrived on scene

I have arrived on the scene, and I am putting on my BSI or PEE

Scene Size up

Are there any hazards I need to be aware of like, traffic, animals, uncooperative people, or environmental?

How many patients are there?

What is the mechanism of injury?

As an approach, the patient are there any bystanders that might have information for me

How is the patient’s position?

Does the patient appear to be awake and do I see any movement?

Does the patient appear to be breathing adequately?

What are the patient's skin color and condition?

Can I see if the patient has any obvious injuries or life-threatening bleeding?

You can correct any criticals you have found  right now



All ways check for trauma in medical events.

When I get to the patient,

I would like to know if there are any obvious indications of for C-spine and if I cannot rule it out I will instruct my partner to take-spine

Is there any reason c-spine my partner will hold the head?

LOC
While I am introducing myself, I am going to assess the patient level LOC

Hi, I am "name" and I am a paramedic that will take care of you.

Does the patient track me and understand what I am saying.

What can I help you with today?

Is the patient speaking to me coherently?

Can a assess you?

ABC’S
I am checking to see if the airway is open and clears

Do I hear any snoring, gurgling, stridor, or no silence?

Breathing

I am checking the patient to see if the patient is breathing

I would like to know their rate depth and effort



I am checking the patient's pulse at the carotid and radial

What is the Rate Rhythm Quality?

At this point, you decide if the patient is stable or unstable.

Unstable

The patient is unstable and needs rapid transport.

Start of Rapid Trauma assessment

Head and Neck
Is there any obvious trauma

Is there any pain or discomfort?  - If yes PQRST

I am checking the pupils, what is the size, and are equal and reactive to light.

Ia there any sign of a facial droop

Is there any JVD present?

When was the last time the patient ate?

Chest - Simba
Is there any obvious trauma present?

Do you have any pain or discomfort?  If yes PQRST

I am looking at the chest for scars, implanted medical devices, barrel-chested, medical patches, rashes



Can the patient take a deep breath?

I am listening to the lungs by comparing the left and right apexes and bases.

Are the lungs clear and equal or do I hear any advantageous sounds?

Abdomen - Dirt

Is there any obvious trauma to the Abdomen

Does the patient have any pain or discomfort - if yes PQRST

Do I see any distention, rashes, medical patches, bruising

I am palpating every quadrant for tenderness, guarding, rigidity

Pelvis
Is there any obvious trauma

Does the patient have any pain or discomfort - if yes PQRST

Does the patient appear to be incontinent to urine or feces

Do I see any obvious rashes

When was the last time the patient had a bowel movement

Left and Right Leg Repeat for both arms.

Is there any obvious trauma.?



Do I see any medical patches, rashes, needle marks?

Does the patient have any edema?

Does the patient have a good range of motion?

Is sensation present?

Are pedal pulses present?

I am going to compare the leg strength?

Left and Right Arm Repeat for both arms.

Do I see any obvious trauma?

Do I see any medical patches, rashes, needle marks?

Is there any pain or discomfort present? If yes PQRST

Is grip Strength equal and strong?

Can the patient hold both arms out in front equally?

Any signs of needle marks, bruising?



I am looking at the upper extremity for deformities contusions abrasions penetrations burns lacerations or swellings


